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POTATO IMPROVEMENT MILLIONS OF CATERPILLARS 
AGAIN INVADE C. P. R. TRACKSFARM What the Farmers Can Do to* Ensure 

Good Crop and a Demand There-

TOPICS Trainmen Ran Into Them Last Night—Steam System to Be 
Tried—Great Delay te Trains Last Year—Trees Stripped 
Bare on Either Side of Track.

(Bangor Commercial).

I Methodist Committee Reports

Good News to Underpaid as t0 how ma°y potatoes it is best to
plant. Potato Improvement, by Prof. H.
G. Bell, is the subject of the next leaflet
issued by the extension department of on, n -o o * • Satur,day’ June 18• 
the university under the heading of Timely , lhe , \? AtJrammen Wno run between
Helps for Farmers, and is nearly ready “fre McAdam are again facing a
for distribution. In this leaflet Prof Bell p€nod.,, extreme discomfort owing to the

-r c. , . . . \ . • discusses the topic. He takes the ground “îfSfîfe pest" ' Tbls n<”? t0 be
I WO St. John Laymen Appointed to that the present glut in the market is a **« an annual affair. Insigmfi-

General Conférons—Hktnriral Sn- local mcident due to a combination of pe- cant, as the8e w"rma aPPear when viewed 
uenerai tonterence hi storical So- culiar circum8tance8 and that tlle erPt0 or m smaU numbers, they have, for
Ciety Regrets Removal of S, D, Change them rests in the hands of the thf la8t three years. rost the C. P. R.
Scott to the West farmers o£ the stat« to a large extent, the f larf am°uatu money. Up to the last

lne WeSI‘ two main factors being combination and few day= of their stay last summer they
improvement of quality. were almost invulnerable, and delayed

Sackville, N. B., June 17—This morn- Vast quantities of potatoes are needed e’?ryu train’ frei8ht and passenger alike, 
ing’s session of the Methodist confer- for the millions of city people of New Wblcb passed through the district upon 
ence was largely . devoted to election England who must be fed from its farms 7/° S annually descend. A
of delegates to the general conference. The as well as the large numbers in the central ,u n^-thod of combatting them was at
laymen, after two hours of balloting, states who must consume great quantities ,,8 't upon however, and it is expected
electbd the toilowingi-tienry Smith Char- of this vegetable. ‘hat this will be effective this season and
lottetown; W. D. Baskin, J. N. Harvey, “Maine’s farming area," says Prof. Bell, g-V til1-' wiU n°l be aearly the 
St. John; Frank Curren, Bathurst; J. M. “consists of about 7,000,000 acres." This, Wblch thcy h\ve been heretofore.
Palmer, Dr. Inch. Dr. Allison, Prof. S. divided among her 90.000 farms, gives them lrammen who arrived here last night
W. Hunton, Sackville; J. J. Weddall, an average of 116 acres, divided into hay 8ay ‘hat for a distance of.several miles m
Fredericton. land, pasture, farmstead lot and yards, vicinity of South the caterpill

The ministers had not completed the with seventy-five acres for cultivated crops. e racks so completely that not a glimpse 
list of delegates when adjournment for din- “If,” says Prof. Bell, "these seventy-live s,ee ™.be seeI?' When the wheels of 
ner took place. Only five of nine have so acres were run on a four year rotation of , loc°motives strike the worm belt they
far been elected. They are:—Rev. Dr. (I) potatoes, (2) corn and roots, (3) small ,n uselessly. as « the rails were soaped, caught the first whiff of the
Sprague, president of the conference, Rev. grains seeded to clover, and (4) clover n previous >ears no amount of steam crushed worms. The army :
T. Marshall. Sackville; Rev. George Steel, hay (plowing under the second crop of or ot maneuvering was at first effective rails each year en route
Bedeque, (P. E. I.); Rev. George F. Daw- clover as a green manure), there would “ removm8 the worms, or m allowing the grounds. Every tree on .-n
son, Chatham; Rev. Samuel Howard, St. be 18% acres of potatoes per farm each ™,ns ° proceed at any kind of speed, j track, as far as the eye can re
Stephen. Others who came within a few year. At a yield of 300 bushels per acre ** was “"WJ* case of the crew climbing , stripped absolutely bare i 1,
votes of being elected and mav be chosen each farm would have for sale over 5,000 d0'vn and 8ettln8 to work with brooms. ■ district is desolated. T ....
this afternoon are Rev. M. R. Knight, bushels of potatoes; if sold at fifty cents and th“ was "ot onJy very, 8,0W but also ; steam system this year v. .
Bayfield, Rev. Wm. Harrison, Charlotte- per bushel, from this source alone there very exasperatmg, for the caterpillars I to watch,
town; Rev. Dr. Rogers, Sussex; Rèv. H. would accrue an income of $2,500. The 
E. Thomas, Charlottetown. fertility of the land could be successfully

This morning Rev. Dr. Stevenson spoke j maintained by this rotation of crops sup- 
of the necessity of leadership, equipment plemented by a minimum expenditure in 
and objective in the work of the young commercial fertilizers. The climate of 
people's forward movement for missions. Maine is excellent for potato growing; the

soil in most parts of the state is well 
adapted to this crop; all things considered, 
potato growing offers good inducements to

The fact that in many quarters of the W. S. Harkins Declares Canadian Merchants Are Neglecting

state there is no market for the crop has ■»» . f , xu, ... . , J3 59
been investigated by Prof. Bell, who has WOndCrfUl UlinCeS-----HlS 1 hCatHCd! KID ïtâ tllC SOUth.
recently taken occasion to visit the chief 
potato markets of Boston and Portland.
He finds that the apparent reason for this ~ 7 Saturday, June 18.
lies in discrimination against the Maine , 0n tbe ^ est India line steamship Da- 
potato, merchants generally seeming to ho™e' Cai,t'J J' f Gorst, which arrived in 
maintain an attitude of criticism towards po,rt yesterday from Bermuda, Mmdward

Islands, and Demerara, was W. S. Har
kins, who is returning from a long thea
trical engagement in the south. He was 

Because of these facts the need of breed- a”°™P™ied by MCs Harkins who, to- 
ing the potato for these essential charac- °ay’ wdl cr”* tbe bay on tbe 8teamor
teristics is strongly emphasized in the leaf- Ptrtinca Pfpert, on her way t0

attend the closing exercises at Edgehill
The first important step to be taken is ®cbodln for ®ir^’ fhere ber dau*hter ,is 

nA , J 4-4.1 ; Studying. Mr. Harkins will remain in themv ronb , adfapted the er°w- j City for several days before proceeding to
ing conditions of the farm and one yield- i v v i J , , -, ,. 6• „ , i __ ________. r i . V1 -New 1 one. He has had an interesting ex-mg the largest amount of marketable : ,, , , , , 6 ,„ • . i, n a. ■ i y r penence in the south and he has gleanedpotatoes as against the smallest yield of n rrrnn, f • . , - - ( ^ rp
seconds. In Illinois out of eight tested i a deal "f interesting mformat,on. To
varieties Green Mountain came the near- P T 7 a8t “8bt be wa« very

f j emphatic in his declaration that Canadaest to fulfilling the requirements yielding ig losi a at opportunity to develop
157 7 marketable tubers and 18.7 seconds. trade with t*he West Indies. “There is a 
Other vanet.es m order of yield were t field there for Canadian merchants.”
Early Six Weeks Early Ohio, Early. sald he -but th must send their trav.
Norther, Minister, Twentieth Century and i elers there to stayy not jun into a place 
State of Maine, yield being from 18 7 bush- ; and leave it agaln the ne't diy. The {Test
bthels UP t0 113'2 I Indian tradespeople are among the finest

mi j j r*ii -, , . people on earth to do business with but
The demands of the market relative to they have their own wave of living, and. 

size, shape, color and cooking qualities ]of course> you must compIv with their 
and length of reason required for matur- | idea8. There is a wonderful market there 
lty o the crop were, Prof. Bell thought, i for g00(j flour, butter, potatoes and fish, 
factors to be considered m selecting the | Qur merchants here could do business 
variety. An oval shaded, shallow eyed, ; with great profit as far south as Surinam, 
smo°th whrte potato about three and one- | Dutch Guiana. There is an excellent line 
half mches long, three wide and one and ; of steamers running down there and it 
one-hall deep was demanded by the hotel |
trade and potatoes approximating this “ ---------
standard brought five cents per bushel 

j niore than the current price, which seem- 
- to him enough to warrant trying to 

breed a potato to meet the requirements.
Maturity of the crop, care in digging, 

freedom from land disease and

Men
were there in billions, and 
most as fast as they were brush*-, 
an improvement upon the hand 
the scheme wras tried of fixing 1, 
the front of the cow-catcher, but 
a failure.

When the trainmen were almo- 
wits’ end, not only through ]■... 
and extra labor but also throi 
ening effects of a trip through th- 
zone, the happy thought w;u~ 
upon of utilizing the very p a 
the worms were rendering us* i. 
them out of the way. 
affixed to the engines whei 
steam would strike the 
front wheels of the 
them.

al-
DELEGATES CHOSENCONCRETE DYKE PROTECTS.{manse Huge Embankment Constructed at 

Cincinnati to Protect Farm 
Lands and Road Bed.

To prevent the Ohio river, during 
a flood stage, from sweeping away a 
road bed and to protect farm lands, 
the city of Cincinnati la spending over

BEST OF MILK MAKING FEEDSPRUNE AND TRAIN GRAPE VINE success-

Proteln and Carbohydrates Are Two 
General Divisions Into Which 

Food la Divided.

engine g 
This nearly did away 

trouble. Instead of burning tin 
with an accompanying odoi v 
left the men almost ill, the 
boosted the invaders out of tin- 

The first signs of this year's 
seen yesterday and on Thut 
ravages upon the trees have <■ 
and the men on the trains

To Grow the Beat Fruit the Vines 
Should Be Frequently Cut 

Back and Renewed.
nuisance

Because a feed Is watery Is no proof 
that it Is a good feed for the making 
of milk.

The blood refuses to be fooled, and 
will accept for Its making only cer
tain proportions of water and solids, 
asserts H. A. Ritchie, In FUn Life. 
The old idea that a wet feed makes 
lots of milk is exploded.

The best milk producing feed is that 
which is the most perfectly blanched 
as to its constituents. Protein and 
oarbohyrates are the two general di
visions Into which the food can be di
vided. and the proper amount of each 
must be fed.

There is no possibility of getting 
away from the above fact, and every 
new dairy feed that comes to the 
front must prove its value because of 
its intrinsic worth, on the above basis.

Clover is one of the best milk-ma
king foods we will ever have, because 
of its richness in protein and its great 
digestibility when cut at the proper 
stage.

The way this feed has come into 
popular favor during the past 21) 
rears shows something of its merit, 
for these 20 years have comprised a 
period more than any other in which 
the intrinsic value of dairy feeds has 
been challenged.

Alfalfa Is even better than clover 
as a milk producer, when It is fed in 
the form of hay. When fed green it is 
equally valuable, but some of the men 
that buy milk for bottling and 
densing purposes say that it gives a 
strong flavor to the milk and they 
discourage its use as a green forage.

The grape vine should be planted 
slightly deeper than it was in the" 
nursery and cut back to a strong bud. 
Only one shoot should bs allowed to 
grow.

The next spring It should be again 
cut back to a strong bud, the length 
of the cane varying with its size, says 
the Prairie Farmer. The terminal 
bud only should he allowed to develop 
and the cane should be tied to a stout 
■take as it grows.

The next spring it should be cut 
back at the height of four or five feet, 
according to the kind of trellis to be 
used, and three buds at the top should 
be allowed to develop into shoots.

The following spring the vines will 
be ready for a trellis. The favorite 
forms are known as vertical and hori
zontal. The vertical trellis consists of

ars cover

to it

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
TRADE WITH WEST INDIES

Building a Dyke.

$100,000 in building a concrete dyk
ing along the sides of the roadway, 
says Popular Meohlnlcs. The big dyke 
will be ewer a mile long when com
pleted and represent» one of the lar
gest piece» of concrete work ever 
done In that vicinity. The concreting 
dlopee at an angle of 45 degrees and 
varies in height from 16 to 36 feet.

The Illustration gives a scene at the 
laying of the concrete on the sloping 
■ides of the roadway. The concrete is 
laid in strips of six feet wide so that 
men can work the surface convenient
ly. When one set of strips is sufficient
ly hard to bear the weight of the men 
the intervening strips are filled in.

Next Sunday’s Supply.
At this afternoon’s session Prof. Hun

ton, of the pulpit supply committee, re
ported as follows for Sunday next :

St. John (North), vJ. J. Pinkerton; Ex
mouth street, E. A. Westmorland; Carle- 
ton, J. A. Ives ; Queen square, H. Pierce; 
Fairville, O. Orman; Central, Moncton,
H. D. Marr; Wesley Memorial, H. Harri
son; Amherst, N. McLaughlan; Chatham,
R. Opie; Dorchester, Wm. Harrison ; 
Charlottetown, Geo. A. Ross; Main street 
Baptist, Sackville, J. C. Berrie ; Presby
terian, H. Penna; Middle Sackville Bap
tist, J. Edward Shanklin; Point de Bute, 
Geo. Steel; Jolicure, H. E. Thomas.

A banquet binder the auspices of the 
historical society was held in the dining 
room of the academy tonight, and 
attended by 100 and proved to be a most 
enjoyable function. Rev, F. A. Wight- 
man presided and addressee were delivered 
by Dr. Evans, of Hampton; Dr. Allison 
and Dr. Stewart, of Sackville. Brief re
marks were also made by Dr. Carman, 
vote of thanks to the speakers for their 
admirable speeches, moved by - Dr. Chap
man and seconded by Rev. Samuel How
ard, St. Stephen, was passed.

Dr. Evans presented the society with 
some valuable old documents. S. D. Scott 
gave the society the first volume of the 
first edition of the Wesleyan, edited at 
that time by the late ’Dr. McLeod, one 
of the stalwarts of early Methodism. A 
resolution expressing tbei sincere regret of 
the society at the intended departure from 
the maritime provinces of S. D. Scott 
moved by J. Hunter White, seconded by 
Dr. Inch, and carried unanimously.

The following officers were elected:
Honorary president, Dr. Wilson, St. 

John; president, Rev. F. A. Wightman, 
Montague (P. E. I.); first vice-president, 
Rev. A. D. McCully, Bathurst; second 
vice-president, Henry Smith, Charlotte
town; third vice-president, C. A. Samp-j‘T 
son, Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, Rev. 6 
Geo. A. Ross, Fairville; corresponding sec
retary, Geo. A. Henderson, St. John; cur
ator of library, Prof. W. G. Watson, Sack
ville; executive committee, officers of the 
society with Rev. H. Harrison, Derby (N.
B.) ; W. C. Turner, Charlottetown, and i 
Rev. Geo. F. Dawson and J. J. Weddall, 
Fredericton.

seems to me that Canadian merch 
allowing wonderful opportunities 
through their grasp. I saw many 
and American travelers there but ' 
Canadian travellers.”

‘‘Tell iqe about y our theatrical trip," ~a t 
the reporter.

“It was the finest I ever had," Mr. Har
kins replied.

“You remember we left here in 
ruary. I had taken over the Li. in 
Opera Co. We went direct to Ber: 
played there two weeks, spent t 
nights in Barbados, three weeks in Ti 
dad, and three weeks in Demerara. I 
expected to play in Dutch ( 
not on account of an outbreak of fever.

Mr. Harkins said that he had over;!: 
to go to Para, Brazil, but fever also : 
vented this engagement. He has set u 
a theatre in Bermuda for the tourist 
son this year. His company will also v 
Porto Rico, St. Thomas, bernerai t. S 
inam, Trinidad, Barbados.
Colon. Jamaica and will be here foi 
eastern season. He speaks very im 
the treatment his company receive-) 
the audiences wherever they i

Mr. Harkins said that 1 
lightful trip up. They left Demerai ;
25 and did not have one disagreeah 
at sea. “Capt. Gorst is a fine felloe 
added. “He is one of the best in t 
business.”

Br

the crop on points of soundness, unifor
mity in size, and cooking quality of the 
tuber.

f

Xolalet.
FARMING MODERNIZED.Vine of Vertical Treille, Shewing 

Forearm Kniffln System, (a) Points 
for Pruning for Complete Renewal, 
(b) Method of Tying.

con-

Agrleulture Has Net Eeeaped Revolu
tion of Machinery in All Kinds 

I ndustrlee.

id

eight-foot poets set two and one-halt 
feet la the ground, at Intervals of 
twenty to thirty feet These generally

GOOD TYPE OF DAIRY BREED.
. Agriculture has not escaped the 

eighty revolution ot machinery that 
carry two lines ef No. 10 galvanised has swept all kfods of production with- 
wire, respectively four and five and in the last half or even quarter cen- 
one-half feet from the ground. The ,tnry. Many of our readers .can re? 
end posts should be strong and well member the bull plow with the wdd# 
braced, and the wire should be se ar- en mold-board; when the spike tooth 
ranged that the slack can be taken up hamiw was considered perfection; 
when necessary. The ether posts need when seeding and planting of all kind# 
not be very large if twenty feet apart, were mostly done by hand; when the 
but for thirty feet good-sized posts are cradle gathered and the flail threshed 
desirable. wheat and other small grain.

But the wooden mold-board plow, 
which was only a few degrees re
moved from the forked stick of the 
savage, has given place to the chilled 
steel share that cats and turns a clean 
furrow to different widths and depths, 
and under this have been placed 
wheels so that now the farmer rides 
as he breaks his land instead of trudg
ing weary miles in the yielding soil 
Again, in many places, though not 
generally, plowing Is done by, steam 
and gasoline engines, and these will 
increase as agriculture is pat more 
and' more upon a business basis.

Ida MaHgold Was • Champion and 
Sweepstakes Cow at the Chicago 

World’s Fair.

picture of Ida léS*rlgold 
excellent type of "the dairy breed. She 
was champion apd sweepstakes cow 
at the Chicago World’s fair, and her 
only son. Stoke Pogis of Prospect, Is 
the sire of 45 tested daughters. If you

Is an

i M
;

The horizontal trellis differs te hav
ing a 2x6-inch strip placed on edge 
horizontally at the top of the post, so 
as to form an arm two feet long, upon 
which three wires are carried.

The previous yeèr’s three shoots 
were grown on each vine. For the 
two-wire (vertical) trellis two of them 
should be placed on the lower wire 
and cut back to ten buds each. The 
othef shoot should be out off at the 
height of the upper wire, and a shoot 
from it should be trained in each di
rection. For the three-wire (horizon
tal) trellis, a shoot should be trained 
upon each . of the wires, two in one 
direction, and one in the other, and all- 
should be out back to eight buds.

The simplest and most satisfactory 
method of training the grape is by the yearly. 
Kniffln system. The fruiting arms are 
tied to the wires in the spring and the 
new shoots as they come out are al
lowed to hang down.

I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN ’

He Is 55 Years “Young 91

care m :
handling, in the gentleman's opinion,make j 
for soundness when the product is in the I 
hands of the consumer and he believes ! 
that no one thing is doing more harm to j 
the sale of Maine potatoes on the large ! 
markets than the unsound condition in 
which the crops of some few farmers are ! 
being marketed. To be perfectly sound 
the potato crop must be mature when 
harvested, and this Prof. Bell assures the 
farmers is only possible when the tops 
are com

He is 55 years young; not 55 old. for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
Delegates to General Conferences

The election of delegates to the general 
■conference was continued this afternoon 
On the third ballot Rev. Dr. Rogers. 
Sussex; Rev. H. E. Thomas, Charlotte
town; and Rev. M. R. Knight, Bayfield, 
were elected. At the fourth ballot Rev. 
W m. Harrison, Charlottetown, was elected, 
thus completing the list. Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin, St; John (North), was elected 
reserve, and Revs. A. D. McCully, Bath
urst, and Rev. George Ross, Fairville, al
ternates. The laymen elected: W. C. Tur
ner, Charlottetown ; reserve, and Thomas 
Moyee and J. Hunter White, alternates. 
Rev. George Steel, Bedeque, and J. N. 
Harvey, St. John, wlere elected to the 
board of missions.

Rev. George Ross, Fairville, read the re
port of the general conference fund. The 
districts raised the following amounts: St. 
John, #151.85; Fredericton, #74.45; Wood- 
stock, 60.70; Sackville, $118.19; St. Stephen, 
$41.73; Charlottetown, $92.12; Summerside 
$97.45; total, #667.19. 1

The following were recommended to the 
general conference for election as members 
of the board of regents of Mount Allison 
College : Rev. Wm. Harrison, Charlotte
town; Dr. Sprague, Sackville ; Dr. Rogers, 
Sussex ; J. M. Palmer, Dr. Inch, Sackville; 
R. C. Tait, Shediac.

Rev. James Crisp read the report of the 
children’s fund
with semi-independent circuits. It 
mended that assessments be rebated from 
the following circuits: Zion, Apohaqui, 
Hampton, Gibson, Tabusintac, Derby, Bay- 
field, Sunny Brae, Albert, York, Murray 
Harbor and Granville.

It was moved by Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
and seconded by Dr. Stewart, that the 
général conference be memorialized so as 
to amend discipline as to include -all busi
ness now transacted in ministerial session 
in the work of the annual conference.

Rev. Charles Flemington, Petitcodiac, re
ported'fob the sustentation fund; that it 
was found that this fund was now in a 
position to make grants to claimant cir
cuits sufficient to lift the salaries of men 
on semi-independent fields to a point not 
far below the amount received by men on 
missions, viz: #695, for married men; $545, 
for single men, and $345 for probationers, 
exclusive of horse keep.

My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, 
treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by 
dona its task until you are brought back to a 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions

any sort, excepting that all dis- 
Worn dur-

a mechanical self 
you and never aban- 

state of vigorous Manhood.

The harrow has followed the de
velopment of the plow, the spring 
tooth and riding disc harrows being 
quite generally te use and increasing’

Ida Marigold.

study this cow and remember her 
lines when buying dairy cattle, you 
will make no mistake. Note the large, 
roomy frame, the small, Intelligent 
head, the heavy milk veins, and also 
that her bag is hung exactly in the 
right place.

pletely dead; consequently if the 1 
grower digs his crop when the tops are 
green to avoid clogging his digger with ; 
the dead stalks, he is almost sure to place 
an unsound article on the market.

In speaking of injury resulting from ! 
careless handling, the leaflet makes the : 
following statement: “These injuries are 1 
by no means uncommon, 
barrels of potatoes that had suffered too j 
seriously from this, delivered to the deal
ers. Undoubtedly this must bring 
a lowering of the current prices.”

Dr. L. S. Merrill, state dairy instructor, 
in addresses before several different aud
iences, has stated that Maine potatoes 
were selling at $1 less than the same crop 
from Rhode Island in the large markets 
of the United States and 
Prof. Bell in his idea of establishing 
breed or brand of potatoes from Maine 
that can always be relied upon as stand
ard, and marketing the product co-opera
tively.

sipation must cease, 
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night: it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks on' 
and expels from your system ail 
rheumatic pains.

attachment is there

The riding cultivator is known in 
almost every farm community.

Wheat drills and corn planters put 
in by far the greater portion of these 
crops, and machines for planting po
tatoes and other, root crops are by 
no means uncommon.

V
ATo grow the best fruit, whatever 

system is used, the vines should be 
frequently cut back and renewed. 
Borne prefer to renew all the canes 
each year, starting all of them from 
the main trunk of the vine, while 
others renew but once in two years.

Whatever the method of pruning or 
training, one should endeavor to leave 
about 40 buds upoa each vine, and 
these ceuld be as near the main trunk 
as possible.

Adjuncts to the Dairy Farm.
Those who make the highest suc

cess In dairying turn to either direct 
or Indirect money account—butter-fat, 
skim milk, calves and manure. All 
of these are valuable, and the manure1' 
Is of more real value than most dairy
men make out of It. By some, calves 
are considered of no value. This is a 
great mistake, 
stock is used, nearly all of the calves 
can either be used or sold for breed
ing purposes. The demand for prom
ising heifers of even grade stock is 
very great. In all cases, a good profit 
can1 be made from calves by feeding 
them skim milk and selling them for 
veal. The extra weight put on them 
in finishing them for veal represents 
as much or more gain as can be se
cured by feeding the skim milk to 
pigs.

We have seen h:
The

CUTTING TIN WITH HAND SAW suspensory 
for a purpose : it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

about

Instructions for Cutting Metal When 
a Pair of Snips Are Net 

Handy.: ijl
; Where pure-bredA carpenter’s kit of tools does not 

asually contain a pair of tin snips, 
and when he is putting on siding or 
finishing a fancy gable he finds it nec
essary to use some tin strips The tin 
can he cut with the back of a hand 

Place two pieces of material

ITjagrees with !

WARNING TO FRUIT GROWERS X
Crown Gall Is Warty Outgrowth or 

Excrescence Upon the Apple, 
Peach, Pedr and Other Trees.

P
§)saw.

having straight edges together on a FIVE WEEKS WITH 
THE FRUIT GROWERS; 

MUCH PRUNING DONE

I
Crown gall is a term applied to cer

tain warty outgrowths or excrescences 
upon the apple, pear, peach, rasp
berry, etc., forming chiefly on the 
parts below ground. On the apple 
these growths are more apt to occur 
on grafted trees at the union of the 
root and the cion, but they may form 
at any plaeo where the roots have 
been injured in transplanting, etc.

Experiments by the department of 
agriculture show that crown gall is 
caused by specific parasite. Every 
orchardlst should carefully iqspect all 
stock which he purchases for setting. 
All trees showing evidence of crown 
gall should be either returned to the 
shipper or burned, and future orders 
placed with nurserymen who can and 
will furnish trees free from disease. 
Under no condition should trees be 
planted which show growths of this 
kind upon the roots, for not only will 
It result In an unthrifty and unprofit
able tree, but it will also endanger 
other plants.

wcommittee which dealt
-•recom-

ambition and a new view of life, with full self-confidence. '•> 
delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. ( murage, 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and ■ -

BEL1

L
Use Hand Separator for Good Butter.

By the use of the hand separator it 
is possible to make the highest grade 
of butter at home, providing the 
cream is properly handled and 
churned. By the use of the separator 
you are not only able to make a high
er grade of butter and will sell it for 
a higher price, but you will be able 
to extract more cream from the milk 
and hence make more butter. Also, 
the warm sweet mHk will have a high
er food value either for human

«3 The “HEALTHof the biggest, fullest blooded man you ever saw.
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth, 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. “I am a man again, thanks to 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use my name as you see fit." So writes h.uuoer 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. So have thousands before him.A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturist, 

has returned from a five weeks’ tour 
among the illustration orchards and fruit 
growers. He says that the government 
orchards at Andover, Stanley, Doaktown, ! 
Chatham, Tetagoucke, Balmoral and Buc-| 
touche were visited and pruned and sev
eral trees replaced. New illustration or- j 
chards were set at Little Shemogue, West- j 
morland county, and Plaster Rock. All : 
the illustration orchards have been pruned, 
he says, with the exception of those at j 
New Pandon, Kingston and Upper ! 

On motion of Rev. George F. Dawson, Q»eenabuIT- ^ve hundred trees were]
seconded by Rev. M. R. Knight, the fol- ; Plaated and P™>ed on the farm of Phili- :
lowing resolution was unanimously passed : Oepres, Cormrervrlle. Kent county.
That this conference having listened yes- ^,lve hundred trees belonging to Stanislas ; 
terday afternoon with great interest, L<)rmKT at Aboujajane, Westmorland, 
pleasure and profit to the fervid and elo- c°un. wer® pruned and assistance in j
quent address of Rev. Dr. Graham, secre- P)anting Pruning private orchards
tary of the Educational Society, would ex- ^v.eIL m. Athe counties of Kings, Victoria 
press to him our hearty appreciation of ancI Larleton. The trees are in bloom ex- 
the persevering diligence and eminent 06prionally early this year and 
ability with which he lias administered the ]oc^ltiea al,«ht damage from frost 
affairs of the society, and would assure porte. v As anthe early 
him of our confidence in his leadership in 800 Y16, ? j * tent caterpillar were
this important department of church enter- reP°rted hatched April 27. This insect 
prise, and of our determination to co- and Jarva of the bud m°th are increasing 
operate with him in increasing an intellig- ste„ / y ± mv year to year’ ePraying 
ent interest among our people in behalf 'T1 ! ^ave to moI*e generally adopted if 
of our educational society. -, their ravages are to be checked.

Rev. Dr. Carman,general superintendent, 
was present at this afternoon’s session. He 
will address the conference tomorrow 
morning.

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
WrAll I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims 

to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back, 
get a discount.

If you prefer to pay cash down

This Wonderful Book is 

FREE

Call or Write for it Today

■ The Saw Blade Cuts the Tin.

pair of horses. Nail another piece 
across the bottom of the parallel 
pieces and put the saw In between 
them. Place the tin flat on top of the 
pieces back of the saw and pry down 
on the saw handle, as shown in the 
sketch, and the hack of the saw blade 
will cut as good as tin snips.

use
or for animal feeding. If you keep 
more than three or four cows by all 
means buy a separator. It will soon 
pay for itself.

■H 1

Call at my office for free test : 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in t 
coupon and let me get this won 
Health Book into your hands. It 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gn- 
certain health and nature facts w) 
every man (young, middle-aged or 
should have. It fully describes 
Health Belt, and is beautifully i!k 
trated. I have known 100,000 mi 
who sought my aid—I should km

Feed for Full Flow of Milk.
Cottonseed meal, flaxseed meal, 

shoots, bran or other feeds rich in pro
tein are necessary for a full flow of 
milk. Clover or alfalfa hay are rough 
feeds rich in protein. Corn, rich in 
starch, produces heat, energy and fat, 
but little milk.

Ull *!Inspection of Nursery Stock.
Representative Scott of Kansas is 

the author of a bill whioh provides 
for government inspection of nursery 
stock at point of entry to be desig
nated by the secretary of agriculture. 
An appropriation of $106,009 is car
ried by the bill, which also authorizes 
the secretary to establish a quaran
tine against the importation or trans
portation in interstate commerce of 
diseased or infected nursery stock. 
The bill has been favorably acted upon 
by the house committee.

strange Growth of Olive Trees.
Attention is seldom called to a re

markable and curious characteristic 
of the olive tree. After many years 
of growth the different large branches 
of the trees separate gradually from 
the trunk until they are quite divided 
from one another down into the root. 
These then slowly move apart, and in 
some Instances six or seven distinct 
trees stand in the area which before 
surrounded the main tree, and they 
will sometimes be as much as 20 feet 
«part.

.

4 -^0> *»-r«

ill
Silage and green 

roots furnish water and are good appe
tizers and promoters of general health 
for winter feeding. Bran and flaxseed 
meal are good bowel regulators.

in some

|

!DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name................................................................................................................................

Address............................ ................... ...................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

)Take Good Care of the Cow.
The warmth of the cow stable Influ

ences the maintenance ration, but In 
making the stable warm do not forget 
to allow for good ventilation, upon 
which depends the health of the cows.

!Grey is the fashionable mourning color 
in stationery—grey with a thin black edg- L

f:-
'

.... .. iilli&WtiftBhi■■ .... — 1 ini.ir.ir-i -.............Ebbs

WAN7EI

"VlKTRAIT AGENTS- 
P able men we start in 
„wn and give credit. M« 
to, Ltd-, Toronto.

W7ANTED—A bousemai 
W quired. Apply 
Pavid Robertson, Rothes^

by

ferra,1;
„er day expenses advert 

OP showcards in 
places^ eud generally 
Steady work to right men 
Et^,ired Write for pa 
Remedy C-- London. O.

rxTANTED—Salesmen ;
W permanent; big earl 
no experience; 1» vaeanci 

Ltd., MontrealBros.

IX7ANTED—Girl for ge 
VY no washing. Apply, . 

i Mount Pleasant av

WANTED by lHh May 
W gay for summer me 
enced general girl. Good
ing. Apply Mrs T E.
Queen square, St. John

VX7ANTED—Second 
W for School District 
fhipman, Queens County 

to David Rae, S<salary,
to begin Apnl 1st

WANTED— a teacher 
VY school at once in Sc 

5 Drummond, Victoria 
stating salary, to Lyma 
tarv to trustees, Drui 
county P. O-, X- B.

rVANTED—Second or 
VV teacher, for district 
Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. H. Johnsl

<2MART WOMAN wai 
® dairy and house wor 

wanted, to Mrs. 1
Vale, Rothesay.

FOR SA
SALE—Stand anJjXJR

years old, considerable i 
ard bred trotting stallio 
Aquilin, son Bingen, d$ 
of Kremlin ; stands ovei 
1,200 lbs.: color bright rei 
with good action 
ham, N. B.

mare, imported fro

W. 1

SPLENDID OPPORT 
^ liable and energetic 

line of First Grad
Big demand for trees 
Thirty-two years in shr 
Provinces puts us in po 
quirements of the trade 
manent situation. 
Toronto, Ont.

Sto

TT'OR SALE—Duncan 3 
acres at East Scotch 

Co., N. B. Good house 
Tend
farm, including standin 
or for standing timber al 
Sackville, N. B.

ers will be received

FARMS FOR SAL

Charles Crouthers’
Walker Settlement, Car 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcuey farm, 
8 miles from SiCreek, 

buildings.
McLaughlin farm, 1( 

south of the above ; bu 
Williams farm, 150 

Settlement, Brown ville 
Road. Land excellent ; 
account.

853-tf-sw JA

Greatest Land
BRITISH CO

QOME to the iamoui 
and secure a home 

ley on the American cç 
est, most even and h 
Canada. Soil especial 
growing of fruits, berr 
dairying and all gener 
The world-famed distr 
umbia. Positively th« 
in the whole Okanaga 
est, terms the 
acreage ; small holding 
acres to 20,000 acres 
tracts. Reasonable rat 
Special inducements t< 
panics and men of cap: 
liable, conservative in’ 
exchanged for 
property of high 
Curtis Hitchner, Wes 
C.. Canada.

improv

SHERIFF’

There will be sold 
on SATURDAY, the 
-5- D-, 1910, at 12 
Chubb’s Corner (so ea_ 
* aint John, in the Pro 
^ick, all the estate rig 
of George Burns in an 

. » piece and parcel 
situate lying and heir 
-•ancaster in the Cour 

County of Saint Jot 
^ores more or less, ,-u

Beginning on th 
°| number six at t 
Placed by Paul Bedel 
running north eighty- 
rieven rods, thence no 
61 ÿ tines of lot nun 
rods more or less.till it 
°r boundary on the ma 
at ^Sht angles in an c 
’ strikes the side lin< 
jhence running south 
'ne it strikes the
together with 

*- Privileges and 
tWto belonging 

1 he same having 
seized by me under i 
-’tof the Supreme O 
■J *New Brunswick
iil£n* at the suit of

Dated this
A- D., 1910.

all
appuri

twenty-

rober
°f the CitySheriff . 

John

No Better Time

st t .Than Jotx»IH ^obn’s summerB
Ve0ti£Le\*v*ted 
•ar».”’ that we d 
ha7e ° ^ a summi 
*e»th£!od aises d

cancrowds ^ter’ wh" 
Send for catalogue.i
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